
95%

To check details of my 
trips, such as times 
and address

4.11

CONVENIENCE AND CONTROL ARE IMPORTANT TECHNOLOGY AND AUTOMATION APPETITE
Percentage of business travellers who would be comfortable  
using an automated service for the following

WHAT TRAVELLERS LOOK FOR IN AN AIRLINE
Importance of the following when selecting an airline for international  
business trips, on a scale of one (unimportant) to five (critical)

WHAT BUSINESS TRAVELLERS LOOK FOR IN A TRAVEL MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Importance of the following when selecting a TMC, on a scale of one (unimportant) to five (critical)

Skift 2018

Skift 2018

Egencia 2018

12%

To address problems 
with my trip

45%

To make changes  
to trip plans

69%

To purchase my trip

78%

To complete my 
expense report 

81%

To check in  
for my trip

83%

To research options 
for my trip3.85Flexible booking which is easy to change or cancel for no/low fees

4.29Making my trip more convenient and easy

4.66Accomplishing the company’s business goals

3.68‘Full service’ tickets, where all services are included in the price

4.07Staying safe, following ‘duty of care’ requirements

3.6Size of the airline network, with more route options

3.8Helping me balance my work and personal life

2.44Layover amenities, such as a free hotel or city tour

3.77Saving my company money

2.27Cheaper ticket prices in exchange for a layover

4.25Saving myself time

Minimising stress of unnecessary distractions

say the importance 
element of a travel 
programme is the 
ability to control 
bookings themselves

48%
say they want to select 
times that work best 
for their schedule

30%
of business travellers 
want the ability to  
fly direct

29%

Skift 2018

A

D

E

F

C

B

THE LIFE OF AN INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS TRAVELLER
The demands of regular overseas corporate travel can put a strain on even the most seasoned of travellers,  
so ensuring an efficient and seamless journey is vital if travel companies and airlines hope to stand out from the 
competition. So what do customers actually want when it comes to business travel?

IMPORTANCE OF MAKING BUSINESS TRAVEL MORE ENJOYABLE
Survey of business travellers on the impact of more enjoyable travelling experiences

TRAVEL FREQUENCY
Optimum number of times a year business travellers would like to travel for work

American Express 2018

Travelport 2018

Once a month 19%

Once every quarter 32%

Once every six months 26%

Once a year 15%

8%Once a week

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

A

82%
Makes me more willing  
to travel for business

B

81%
Improves morale

C

77%
Promotes professional development

D

77%
Renews my commitment  
to the job

E

76%
Improves employee focus

F

71%
Helps provide a better  
work-life balance

100%

90%

80%


